"Graham"

01) Feel So Good **
02) Don't Give Up ***
03) Angeline *
04) Technology vs People ***
05) Black Sheep Of The Family ****
06) Going Back To Valencia **
07) Restless Age ***
08) Discover Me *
09) Night Train **
10) Oh Mama (Time For Love) ***
11) Love Of A Woman **
12) One More Shot Of The Blues ***
13) Alligator Crawl **
14) We're Killing Our World ****
15) King-Pickin' **
16) Sure Sounds Good To me **
17) Solid Ground +

All songs written by Graham Foster except 13 Graham Foster/Bob Keefe
All songs © PRS For Music

  Graham Foster - vocals & guitars, Steve Emery - bass guitar & vocals,
  Geoff Britton - drums

** Graham Foster's Night Train - LP "Blue Rhythm" (1996) Big Bang BB-118-CD
  Graham Foster - vocals & guitars, Salvador Moncho - rhythm guitar & vocals,
  Tony Moncho - bass guitar & vocals, Juan Alandete - drums & vocals,
  Nando Dominguez - additional rhythm guitar, Puchi Balanzá - percussion

*** Graham Foster - LP "The Bassman Tapes" (1999) Big Bang BB-134-CD
  Graham Foster - vocals & guitars, Salvador Moncho - rhythm guitar & vocals,
  Brad Marriner - bass guitar & vocals, Juan Alandete - drums & vocals,
  Luís Prado - piano & organ, Puchi Balanzá - percussion

**** Graham Foster Group - double LP "Live In Overdrive" (2001) Big Bang BB-170-CD
  Graham Foster - vocals & guitars, Steve Emery - bass guitar & vocals,
  Damián García - drums

+ Unreleased track from "The Bassman Tapes" sessions (1999)
  Graham Foster - vocals & guitars, Salvador Moncho - rhythm guitar & vocals,
  Brad Marriner - bass guitar & vocals, Juan Alandete - drums & vocals,
  Luís Prado - piano & organ

Running time: 76 min 40s

www.grahamfoster.net